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New President for BPG      
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June 2008  – Newsletter 

  

Toronto Chapter 

As announced in our April newsletter, Pam Went 

has decided to move to the Past President’s 

position, as of May 1, 2008 after two and a half 

years as President of the Group, and  BPG’s Board 

has chosen Raymond Bertrand, vice president, to 

succeed Pam Went. Diane Long, who joined the 

Board of Directors in 2007, 

has stepped up to replace 

Raymond 

“I have thoroughly enjoyed 

my term as President of 

BPG. It has been a pleasure 

and an honour to lead such a 

great organization and to 

work with such a top-notch 

Board of Directors”, said 

Pam, who will also continue 

to chair the Governance and Nominations 

Committees and remain an active Board member . 

Raymond Bertrand, BPG’s new President, retired 

from Bell in 1992, after 32 years of service in Plant 

and Engineering as well as Bell-Northern Research. 

He started his career with Bell in Ottawa and 

worked in Toronto and Montreal. He was chairman 

of BPG’s Montreal Chapter from 2004 to 2006. 

 

 

Do you have MS Office skills??  

If so, we have an exciting opportunity for you. We 

urgently need a new treasurer. Our chapter cannot 

function without a treasurer and we do not have 

anyone on our current team available as a 

replacement. The chapter Treasurer processes all 

receipts and expenses, does all the banking and 

provides financial information to the chapter as 

well as our board. 

 If you feel you would like to work with a dedicated 

team of enthusiastic volunteers and enjoy making  

a rewarding and important contribution to our 

chapter, we need to hear from you. Please contact 

Jim McColl at jimmccoll@bellpensionersgroup.ca  

Note: A newer model laptop computer with all 

necessary software is provided for this position.  

Urgent - Chapter Treasurer Needed ! 

BPG memberships 93% Paid  

Diane Long retired from Bell in 2004 after 34 years 

of experience in several departments including 

Sales, Business Services, Traffic Engineering, 

Marketing, Product Management and Human 

Resources. For 14 years, she was responsible for 

the negotiations of the Bell/CTEA clerical and the 

communications sales collective agreements. 

In these uncertain times, we pensioners need to 

present a solid front more than ever. We need to 

increase our representation both with BCE and the 

Federal and Provisional Government agencies we 

deal with and we need your support If you have 

not yet paid your 2008 membership fees, we 

would appreciate if you could send us  your cheque 

today. P.S.  Please remember to show your 

membership number on the memo line of your 

cheque. Currently we have  over 200 members 

who have yet to pay their fees for 2008. Fees for 

2008 have been due since November 2007.  
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 Toronto & Area Chapter  2008 Annual Spring General Meeting  

Once again we enjoyed a large turnout with 

approximately 415 people attending. Pam Went 

introduced our new president, Raymond Bertrand. 

Raymond thanked Pam and also paid tribute to 

the many Toronto Chapter members (including 

Pam), who are serving on BPG’s board of 

directors. These include, treasurer Gwen 

Guillet, membership chair Carol Ann Cole  

and our PIC representative, Jim Murray. 

Raymond also called attention to the fact 

that Jim Murray has gained a tremendous 

amount of acknowledgement and respect 

from government groups, think tanks and 

other pensioners' groups for his  

thoughtful and expert contributions and 

his participation in several pensioners 

conferences. BPG is very lucky indeed to have Jim 

Murray representing us.  

Jim McColl thanked Pam on behalf of the Toronto 

Chapter for the expert leadership and tireless 

dedication she has shown in her tenure as 

president.  “We are very fortunate as an 

organization that we have continuously been able to 

attract such talented and dedicated fellow Bell 

pensioners to represent BPG both at chapter and 

board levels” stated Jim. 

Jim Murray also provided an excellent overview on 

current status and progress in the pension arena 

(see other articles in this newsletter for 

more information).   

Titus Ramkhalawansingh, our chapter 

treasurer provide an overview of the 

chapter and corporate financial picture 

as well as highlights of our 2007 audit 

year financial report. See “BPG Financial  

Summary” on page 7. A motion from the 

floor, proposed by Bob Butler,  that 

Collins & Barrow be re-appointed as auditors for the 

coming year was seconded and approved by show of 

hands Tom Dusmet a financial analyst from BMO 

Nesbitt Burns provided a presentation on Personal, 

Investment strategies.  

 

“ We are very fortunate 

as an organization that 

we have continuously 

been able to attract 

such talented and 

dedicated fellow Bell 

pensioners to represent 

BPG both at chapter and 

board levels”  

A NEW WEB SITE FOR BPG 

Since the end of 2007, the BPG 
Communications Committee has 
undertaken to restructure the 
eight Web sites that the Group 
maintains. 

That’s right, BPG is responsible for eight Web 
sites, which include the five chapter sites 
(Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, and South-
western Ontario), the BPG National site, as well as 
the bilingual version of the National and Montreal 
sites. 

The objective of the project is to offer BPG mem-
bers more functional sites, making it easier for 
them to find the desired information. 

All of the Groups’ Web sites will be regrouped as 
sub-sites under the main web site 
(www.bellpensionersgroup.ca), but they will retain 
their individuality in order to respond to local 
needs, “Surfing” between the national and the dif-
ferent chapter sites will be facilitated. Needless to 
say, we will take advantage of the opportunity to 

make them more professional as to image and con-
tent. 

The new web site should be ready around mid July. 
Make sure that you visit us, and send us your com-
ments at:  

www.bellpensionersgroup.ca   

Questions ??    

Contact our Chapter Contact: Dorothy Dunbar at:  
(416) 766-1999 or via email at  

ddunbar@sympatico.ca 

OR  

Chapter Chair: Jim McColl at (905) 897-2187 or via 
email at: jimmccoll@bellpensionersgroup.ca 

OR 

Just click on the “Send Email link” on our web site  

OR 

Via postal mail at: P.O. Box 5-Stn “D” Etobicoke ON M9A 

4X1  
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A Message from Pam Went  

It is my pleasure to recap for you the activities of 
your Board of Directors since the 2007 Annual 
General meeting.  

Over these past months the BPG Board has 
continued to work diligently to deliver on the 
mandate of Bell Pensioners’ Group: to protect the 
pensions and benefits of our members. In addition, 
the Board members individually and collectively 
have continued to demonstrate a strong 
commitment to functioning as a high-performing 
team and it has been my sincere pleasure to be 
their leader. 

As you know we have several committees within 
BPG. These teams, made up of Board members and 
BPG members at large, work in areas such as 
Membership, Governance and Communications. I 
would like to take a few minutes to review their 
accomplishments.   

Let’s start out with the good news about 
membership. BPG now has more than 10,000 paid 
members. I am so pleased that we can say that 
BPG represents MORE than one third of Bell Canada 
retirees! This doesn’t mean that the job is done 
however. We are waiting for the Membership 
Committee to set a new target. Personally I would 
like it to be 50% plus one! 

Not surprisingly, the Pensions Committee is 
probably the longest standing BPG committee. Led 
by VP Raymond Bertrand this team has been 
occupied this year on two main fronts: our ongoing 
pension reform agenda and, the change of 
ownership for Bell Canada.  

In the area of pension reform, activities included 
reinforcing our increasingly strong relations with 
key federal government players in Finance Canada, 
the Office of the Superintendent of Financial 
Institutions and HRSDC. (Human Resources and 
Social Development Canada). 

Along with our colleagues in the Canadian 
Federation of Pensioners, much headway was also 
made with the Ontario Expert Commission on 
Pensions. Bottom line: BPG is now recognized by 
several critical stakeholders as an informed and 
valuable representative of Canadian pensioners.  

In regards to the deal with the Ontario Teachers’ 
Pension Plan, BPG has received some assurances 
from Bell in terms of the security and continuity of 
pensions and benefits in the event of the change of 
ownership. As soon as new owners are in place your 
Board will be seeking similar assurances from them, 
at the highest possible level. 

I have an interesting anecdote to share concerning 
the work of the Benefits Committee and our 
good relationship with Bell.  As you know we have 
been looking for copies of any and all Bell 
documentation regarding the provision of pensions 
and benefits over the years.  

Daniel McDonald, chair of the Benefits Committee 
has been given access to the Company’s archives 
and with the assistance of another Board member 
and one of our Ottawa Chapter members is 
assembling a dossier of Bell News articles on these 
subjects that goes back as far as 1916. 

 You have heard me talk about the importance of 
good governance at every meeting but at the end 
of the day, our good name is our most valuable 
investment. As BPG becomes better known we 
must avoid anything that would detract from our 
credibility. Your Governance team establishes the 
policies and processes that protect us but it is up 
to each and every member to be vigilant and to 
guard our  reputation especially now that BPG is 
being recognized and consulted as a representative 
of pensioners.  

Please feel free to contact me if and when you 
believe there is any potential risk to our image. 

The big news from the Communications 

Committee is that soon you will see a new and 
improved corporate BPG website. Besides the 
benefits that will be evident to each of us as users, 
the new website will present an up-to-date, 
professional image to the outside world. I don’t 
want to steal the thunder of André Bergeron and 
his team by saying more at this time, but “stay 
tuned” to be impressed! 

A good Board is only as good as its individual 
members and I am sure that you will agree that 
this current team is one of the best that we have 
ever assembled.  

One of the most important roles of the 
Nominations Committee is to ensure that the 
quality of the Board is sustainable and we do this 
by having good succession plans for all of the 
positions. This is a continuous and very fluid 
process. For example, in the fall we were very 
fortunate to recruit Diane Long as a Board member 
and as the successor to the current Vice-President 
and earlier this year, the Quebec Chapter was 
fortunate to secure Yvan Pacaud as their new 
chairman.  

(continued on page 4) 
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Toronto Chapter Membership Mail out Coordinator Needed   

Our membership mail out coordinator is responsible mainly for maintaining custody of our membership 

cards and mailing them out to members once advised by our treasurer that payment of membership fees 

has been received. The volunteer for this position must have a PC and  basic MS Office skills.   

Please contact Jim McColl at (905) 897-2187 or via email at jimmccoll@bellpensionersgroup.ca if you 

would like to join our team and make a worthwhile contribution to helping to keep our chapter running 

smoothly.   

STATUS – ACQUISITION OF BCE 

The proposed acquisition of BCE by a consortium lead by the Teachers’ Private Capital (the investment 
arm of the Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan) is the largest business deal of its kind ever undertaken in 
Canada.  Regulatory approvals for the proposed plan of arrangement have been received as indicated 
below as are key dates pertaining to a series of legal court proceedings which are also related to the 
proposal.   

March 7, 2008 - The Quebec Courts ruled in favour of BCE over objections to the plan of arrangement for 
the proposed acquisition.  The bondholders sought and were granted approval to appeal the ruling to 
the Quebec Court of Appeal. 

March 27, 2008 - The CRTC approved the plan of arrangement with certain conditions (which have now 
been largely satisfied). 

April 9, 2008 - Industry Canada approved the acquisition. 

May 21, 2008 – The Quebec Court of Appeal ruled in favour of the BCE bondholders by not approving the 
plan of arrangement. 

May 22, 2008 – BCE filed a motion with the Supreme Court of Canada for direction for an expedited 
process to hear: 

An application for leave to appeal the May 21, 2008 ruling by the Quebec Court of Appeal; and 

 If the application is approved, to hear the appeal itself. 

May 26, 2008 – The Supreme Court of Canada agreed to expedite the above motion filed by BCE.  If 
leave is granted to hear the appeal, it will be heard on June 17, 2008. 

The closing of the acquisition transaction as proposed in the BCE plan of arrangement is now contingent 
on the Supreme Court of Canada agreeing to hear the appeal and then to reverse the May 21 judgement 
of the Quebec Court of Appeal 

(continued from page 3) 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my term as President of 
BPG. It has been a pleasure and an honour to lead 
such a great organization and to work with such a 
top-notch Board of Directors. 

It is time now for me to move to the Past President’s 
position where I will continue to chair the 
Governance and Nominations Committees and to be 
an active member of the Board. 

I am pleased that Raymond Bertrand, BPG Vice-
President will succeed me as President and that 
Diane Long will step up to replace Raymond, 
effective May 1,2008. In closing I would like to 

thank you all for your support, for me personally 
and for the Board of Directors 

of BPG. 

Sincerely, 

Pam Went 

April 2008 
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Ontario Expert Commission on Pensions 

(OECP)  

 

The OECP was created in 2006 and is primarily 
concentrating its efforts on identifying issues with 
private defined benefit pension plans and to make 
recommendations.   

Ontario regulates by far the largest number of such 
plans in Canada.  Because of this, the OECP findings 
and recommendations will have an influence on the 
activities underway since 2005 by Finance Canada 
to review and update the federal pension legislation 
and regulations that apply to our pension plan.  

BPG made a formal submission to the OECP in the 
fall of 2007.  BPG also provided leadership and 
support to a Canadian Federation of Pensioners* 
(CFP) task force which submitted a formal brief to 
the OECP and also made a presentation to the 
Commission during its public hearings last 
November.   

The CFP task force is chaired by a BPG pension 
committee member who also represented CFP at a 
post-hearing meeting convened by OECP for a 
select number of pension plan stakeholder groups in 
February of this year.   

BPG also provided the CFP participant in a two day 
OECP workshop held at the end of April where 
selected pension plan sponsors, labour unions, 
pensioner groups and others were invited to a 
unique opportunity to come together for joint 
discussions.   

The OECP is scheduled to file its final report 

with the Ontario Minister of Finance by the 

end of June 2008. 

• BPG is a founding member of the Canadian 

Federation of Pensioners and is comprised of a 

number of formal pensioner organizations 

representing over 100,000 private defined 

benefit pension plan retirees.  

Alberta / British Columbia Joint Expert Panel 

on Pension Standards 

This panel has a mandate very similar to that of the 
Ontario Expert Commission on Pensions.  BPG and 
CFP submitted formal briefs to the panel earlier this 
year and CFP has been invited to participate in the 
public hearings via teleconferencing facilities.   

The panel is scheduled to complete its work by 

the end of September 2008.  

Update on Pension Reform Activities  

 

C.D. Howe Institute  

Pension Study Program 

The three year pension 
program was announced by the 
Institute in 2007.  It published 
its first study, ‘Lifting the Lid on 
Pension Funding: Why Income-
Tax-Act Limits on Contributions 
Should Rise’, in April 2008.   

BPG prepared a response in support of the study 
and also to make further recommendations.  The 
response has been distributed by both BPG and 
CFP to the OECP, the Alberta / British Columbia 
joint panel, Finance Canada and other pension 
plan stakeholders 

 

 

 

The Conference 

Board of Canada, in announcing the program for 

its 2008 Pension Summit held in April 2008, 

stated: “With B.C., Alberta and Ontario in the 

midst of public consultations, major reform 

of Canadian pension regulations is a real 

possibility”. 

BPG has attended these summits for the past 

three years. 

Alas Stratford Discounts  ! 

(We knew them well)  

We have been informed by Bell that 

they no longer sponsor the Stratford 

festival and therefore discounted tickets are no 

longer available to Employees and Pensioners.  

Fall General Meeting October 16th 2008  

Plan now to attend. Check our September 18th 

newsletter for further details.  

Members we have lost track of — Can you help us 
locate: Isabelle McKay of Toronto, Laverne Coker-
Ellis of Etobicoke, Ida Bernstein of Thornhill or Lilly 
James from Georgetown  

If so we would love to hear from you  
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Federal Government Announces Tax-Free Savings Accounts 

The 2008 Federal budget announced on February 26, 

2008 proposes to create a new retirement savings 

vehicle to be known as a Tax-Free Savings Account 

(TFSA). 

It will allow anyone to save and invest up to $5,000 

a year that can grow tax-free throughout their 

lifetime. 

· It differs principally from a RRSP in that the money 

being invested in a TFSA will not be tax deductible. 

· TFSA investment income, including capital gains, 

earned in a TFSA will not be taxed, even when 

withdrawn. 

· Withdrawals can be made from a TFSA at any time. 

· Unused annual contributions can be carried forward 

for future years. 

· Amounts withdrawn can be put back into a 

TFSA at a later date without reducing the 

contribution room. 

· Contributions to a spouse’s TFSA are allowable  

and TFSA assets can be transferred to a spouse 

upon death. 

· Neither TFSA earnings nor withdrawals will 

affect eligibility for federal income-tested 

benefits and credits. 

BPG has been proposing this type of saving 

vehicle since 2005 in written papers and 

meetings with government and with the 

Canadian Association of Pension Supervisory 

Authorities (CAPSA). 

Endorsement of products — Disclaimer  

As stated in the BPG Vision, our organization does 

not endorse products. This also include professional 

services. 

We attempt to invite guest speakers to our General 

Meetings who we feel may have interesting ideas 

and knowledge about specific topics that will  be of 

interest  and provide education to our members. 

In the presentation the speaker may recommend a 

specific product or service that he/she feels is of 

merit.  Members should be aware, that in no way 

should any of these recommendations be construed 

as being endorsed nor recommended by BPG.    

 

Update on A couple “Are You Aware”items 

We have mentioned both of these items in past 

newsletter, but they bear repeating periodically  

(a) In case you missed it:  The 2008 Ontario 

provincial budget included a promise to cover 

the $30 to $40 cost of a prostate-specific 

antigen (PSA) test, which aids in the diagnosis 

of prostate cancer. The  Government has yet to 

lay out the guidelines as to who will be covered 

and the allowed frequency of testing.  Coverage 

will begin Jan. 1, 2009. CME provides coverage 

as of now and also if you have the test done at 

a hospital lab it does not cost anything other 

than your time 

(b) Expenses incurred for spectacles as a result 

of cataract surgery are covered under the 

"accidental vision" benefit, which covers 1 pair/

lifetime per eye 

Have You Recruited a New Member Yet !!! 

Please don’t hesitate to talk to your former colleagues  about our group. One way to recruit new members: you can direct 

them to our internet site at: www.bellpensionersgroup.ca. Also,  have included an application form on the last page of 

this newsletter. As an alternative you can Contact  us and request that we send out a pamphlet and application form. 

Remember our voice is your voice we need to keep growing.  
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BPG Financial Summary (2007) Presented at our 2008 AGM  

Auditor’s Findings  

Our By Laws require that auditors letter to 

members and statement be presented at the 

Annual General Meeting  The audited financial 

statements and letters are available for inspection  

by any member upon request  

Key Points 

• Revenues because of voluntary nature and 
possible donations not practicable to be verified 
the auditors accept the amounts reported in 
BPG’s books to be valid.   

• There was no evidence of Fraud or 
misstatements of financial reports and they did 
not encounter illegal activity or evidence of 
such. 

• The statements are an accurate representation 

of financial position of BPG  

Accomplishments of BPG 

The auditor highlighted the following: 

• Governance and Corporate Procedures and 

Policies  Updated 

• Relevant Organizational Items on Website 

• Continuing To Increase Membership 

• Achieving an excess of Revenues over 

Expenses for the year so that future projects 

may be undertaken 

• BPG Proactive on all Issues 

• Pre-Signing of Cheques - Procedures updated to 
include a policy that prohibits the pre-signing of 
cheques 

• Accumulation of Cash/Net Assets – BPG 
addressed by implementing a plan to identify 
surplus for special projects as well as 
contingencies) 

Financial Highlights 

• BPG Income increased  by 10% in 2007  

• Expenses had overall increase of less than 1% 
despite new projects (web site and legal 
expenses.) Toronto chapter actually had a slight 
decrease. 

• BPG’S fiscal position remains strong with planned 
continued surpluses directed to future legal 
counsel services and/or maintained as an 
expense contingency  

Toronto Chapter Noteworthy Items  

• Lowest per member expense of all chapters < 
$6.  Email, Newsletter Production process, other 
savings  

• Assets have grown from Deficit in 2003 to 
healthy Surplus. 

• Investments are currently earning the highest 
rate of all BPG entities. 

• Membership Growth Healthy offsetting member 
losses and contributing to revenue increases. 

 

Meet your Board of Directors  Meet your Chapter Executive Team 

President: Raymond Bertrand,  Montreal Chapter  

Past President: Pam Went ,  Toronto Chapter  

Vice Presiden: Diane Long,  Montreal Chapter  

Treasure: Gwen Guillet, Toronto Chapter  

Secretary Ron Hunt, Ottawa Chapter 

Chapter Chairs:  South-western Ontario: Pat Bossence 

            Montreal: Yvan Dutrisac 

                         Ottawa: Marc Davidson 

                         Quebec: Yvan Pacaud 

                         Toronto: Jim McColl 

Directors at large: Carol Ann Cole, Daniel McDonald, Linda Gervais, 

André Bergeron, Richard Vanslette  

Chapter Chair – Jim McColl  

First Vice Chair – Al Bowcott 

Past Chair - Russ Donaldson 

Secretary - Ken Harris  

Budget - Al Bowcott 

Treasurer - Titus Ramkhalawansingh 

Meeting Co-ordinator -– Janet Clarke  assisted by: Anne Barwell and 

Sandra Vella 

Chapter Personal Contacts - Dorothy Dunbar (Issues and Inquiries) 

Chapter Personal Contacts – Sandra Vella (Meeting Coordination and 

Mail Pick-up) 

Mail-Out Co-ordinator - Don Smith                 (Cont. Next Page) 
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Family & Given Names:                                                                                          Initials:    

Address: 

City or Town:                                               Province               Postal Code:             

Telephone:                                                               Email: 

 I would like to receive my newsletters by:                 Email ______          Mail_______ 

Signature:                                                                              Date: (dd/mm/yy) 

The annual fee of $20.00 covers the period from January 1 to December 31. 

All fees received will be applied to 2008. Amounts over $20.00 will automatically be credited to future years.  

I wish to become a member of the Bell Pensioners' Group (BPG) Inc and I enclose my cheque for $20.00. 

Please make the cheque payable to: Bell Pensioners’ Group  

Please feel free to print this form and pass along to former colleagues.    

Application:  

Please mail completed form along with your cheque to:    Bell Pensioners Group, P.O. Box 5-Stn “D”  

                                                                               Etobicoke,  ON,  M9A 4X1 

The following ad was sponsored through a generous donation from our friends at COMTECH  

Comtech 

Toronto Chapter Executive Team (continued) 

Membership Prime - Dave Barrett (Database, printing, new 

members, bulk email)  

Membership  Support Membership Cards Distribution – 

Dorothy Paudler (temporary 2008 cards only)  

Membership Support Telephone Collection Campaigns -  Joan 

Lynen 

Web Site - (Current Platform) Dave Grieve & Ralph Iceton 

Web site ( Planned New) Phil Thomson  

 

Members at Large: Carole Robbins, Martin Murphy, Alice Gould, 

Barb Price-Wallace, Ed Bulgin, Don Crone  

Note:  This volunteer group is the engine that makes BPG run. 
They all deserve our deepest appreciation and support. Please 
get involved and become a volunteer yourself ! 


